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President’s Message
NOC Club Activities

by Don Eschbach

Wow what a great show! This is one of the best
Shows that we have had. Everyone loved Robert
Verish’s Meteorite and Mars Rock display and the
information he provided. Of course, Walt Wright’s
amazing Petrified Wood display was a big hit as usual!
People came from miles away to see Walt’s display
and to get his professional opinion on samples they
brought for him to analyze. Thank you Walt for helping
make our Show the best of all Gem Shows!
I would like to give everyone who helped with the
Show, a special thanks. This is a team effort and our
show’s success is due to a combination of many
people who went that, “extra mile.” Don & Ofelia
Warthen did an outstanding job while putting in
endless hours. Don Warthen has been Show
Chairman ever since I have been with the club and
every year our Shows get better and better. Great
Job Don! Don accepted a Certificate presented by
Don Marshall on behalf of the County of Orange
California recognizing North Orange County Gem &
Mineral Society on its Grand Show Opening, signed
by Chris Norby, Supervisor, Fourth District. Ofelia
Warthen did a fantastic job with the dealers, and even
with her busy schedule in her Real Estate business
she was able to replace two, last minute, dealer
cancellations. Great Job Ofelia! We are very
fortunate to work with the City of La Habra
Community Services, the La Habra Youth Committee,
and the La Habra Host Lions Club who all played a
paramount part in the success of our show. Don and
Loretta Ogden received the “Busy Bee Award,”
presented by Bill & Izzie Burns. The annual Busy
Bee Award is given to a member(s) who stands out
as having done a tremendous amount of work for
our club. Congratulations Don and Loretta!
The Displays at our last meeting were outstanding
and I would like to thank everyone who brought in a
(Continued on Page 2)
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Board Meeting — TBD
Field Trip — Cerro Gordo Mine — June 24
Club Picnic — Aug. 11
Deadline for NOC News — Aug.17.

June Meeting
Date:
Time:
Place:

June 12
7:00 p.m. Main Meeting
La Habra Community Center
101 W. La Habra Blvd.
Program: Conrad Grundke - Two Diamond Tales
(Brazil and Canada).

Refreshments
Don & Loretta Ogden will bring the goodies for
the June meeting. Thanks to Don & Ofelia Warthen
for bringing the goodies to the May meeting.

Members in the News
HAPPY BIRTHDAY and have a wonderful
day all of you who were born in June.
Jerry Conley
Janet Harvey
Keith Higa
Harry Howe
Roger Loest
Ken Marks
Your gemstone is Pearl or Moonstone or
Alexandrite or Agate.
Your flower is Rose or Honeysuckle.
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Shows and Events
via CFMS Web
June 2-3 2007, La Habra, CA
North Orange County Gem & Mineral Society
Jubilee of Gems Show
101 W. La Habra Blvd.
Hours: 9 - 5 both days
Don Warthen (626) 330-8974
E-mail warthen@earthlink.net
June 2-3 2007, Glendora, CA
Glendora Gem & Mineral Show
859 E. Sierra Madre
Hours: Sat. 10 - 5; Sun. 10 - 4
Bonnie Bidwell (626) 963-4638
Email: YBidwell2@aol.com
June 15-17 2007, Lancaster, CA
CFMS Convention and
Palmdale Gem &amp; Mineral Club
Antelope Valley Fairgrounds
Hwy 14, exit Ave H
Hours: 9-5 daily
John &amp; Susie Martin
(661) 916-9479
Email: pgms@antelopecom.net
Web Site: palmdalegems.org
July 14-15 2007, Culver City, CA
Culver City Rock & Mineral Club
Culver City Veteran’s Memorial Complex
Culver City Veteran’s Memorial Auditorium
4117 Overland Avenue
Hours: Sat. 10 - 6; Sun. 10 - 5
Website: CulverCityRocks.org
Phone: (310) 836-4611
September 22-23 2007, Downey, CA
Delvers Gem & Mineral Society
Woman’s Club of Downey
9813 Paramount Blvd
Hours: Sat. 10 - 6; Sun. 10 - 4
Steve Miller (562) 633-0614
Email : guynellallen@sbcglobal.net
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October 13-14 2007, Trona, CA
Searles Lake Gem & Mineral Society
“66th Annual Gem-O-Rama”
Searles Lake Gem & Mineral Society
13337 Main Street
Hours: Sat. 7:30 - 5; Sun. 7:30 - 4
Bonnie Fairchild (760) 372-5356
Email jbfairchild@verizon.net
Website: http://www1.iwvisp.com/tronagemclub/
tronagemclub.html

President’s Message
by Don Eschbach

(from page 1)

specimen for all members to enjoy. Dave Swantson
had a “mystery rock” that no one could identify. He
kept us guessing all night, but finely revealed that it
was a Mammoth Tooth specimen. Nancy Bird
displayed a “Vesuvius Lava Rock” and Ofelia
Warthen displayed rocks she collected during their
recent trip to Egypt. Please keep this longtime
tradition going.
Our long-term goal for an Earth Science Museum
and Workshop is finally starting to take shape. Thanks
to Mayor Jim Gomez and Recreation Manager Dave
De Leon, our club has been offered a small plot of
land close to the La Habra Children’s Museum for
our proposed Earth Science Museum and Workshop.
We have already formed a Committee to create a
business plan and work on Grants. I feel our chances
are very good to secure grants for this project. We
have several qualified club members that have written
Grants before and three of the people on our
committee; i.e., Richard Schirer, Mike Beaumont, and
myself will be attending a one-day seminar on Grant
writing. Anyone who would like to volunteer to help
with this project is more than welcome. This is a
great opportunity for us, and I am very excited about
what this will do for our club and the citizens of La
Habra. I will keep you posted as we progress with
this ongoing project.
I look forward to seeing you at our next meeting
on June 12.
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Cerro Gordo Mine
CFMS Field Trip June 24
by Lew Helfrich
via CFMS Newsletter

Only open 1 day a year to rock hounding.
There is a CFMS Field Trip scheduled for June
24th 2007 by one of our Co-Op sister clubs (Lone
Pine Gem and Mineral Club) to go to the Cerro Gordo
Mining Ghost Town.
Rock Hounding is only open 1 day a year. This is
the 11th annual trip that the lone Pine Club has hosted.
There is a $5.00 fee per person and proceeds go to
the restoration of the mining town.
There are 50 different types of minerals to be found
with the most sought after mineral being “Smithsonite”.
Smithsonite is only found in 2 areas in the United States
1 being the “Kelly Mine” in New Mexico and the
Cerro Gordo Mine here in California. The most
precious to find in both areas is the Kelly Blue.
Things to bring are standard rock hounding hand
tools, Good boots, sun screen water and food.
Although the roads are good a high clearance vehicle
is recommended, Altitude is at 8500 feet . A letter of
release of liability must be signed.
Also those with disabilities please make field trip
rep aware of your problem just in case there is a
situation where help is needed Diabetics, Heart
problems, etc.
For further information please contact:
Francis Pedneau at 1(760)876-4319
This will be a great trip for every one. If you think
your CFMS club in the Southern California Region
might be interested in joining the Southern California
Field trip Co-Op Please have the President or field
trip chairman contact me. Lew Helfrich
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By Laws
by Don Warthen

Proposed change to the By Laws
ARTICLE V SECTION 4:
A. The offices of President, First VicePresident, Treasurer and two Directors
shall start their terms on odd numbered
years.
B. The offices of Second Vice-President,
Secretary and three Directors shall start
their terms on even numbered years.
To be change to read:
ARTICLE V SECTION 4:
The offices of President, 1st Vise President, 2nd Vise
President, Secretary, Treasurer and Five Directors
shall serve for two years to be elected every odd
numbered year.
Argument For This Change
This change will eliminate the confusion we had this
last year in determining which offices were up for
election and when one office was vacated the new
person in that office did not know the term of their
office. As an example, at the last meeting we replaced
two open positions, the 2nd VP and the Secretary
and under the present system the new people will
serve a one-year term, under the purposed change
they will serve a full two-year term.
Argument Against This Change
When we put the present system in effect the idea
was that we would always have at least one half of
the board that was experienced. With this new
proposal we could end up with all new officers and
board members and no one knowing what to do.
We need to alternate at least some of the offices so
we always have some experienced members on the
board.
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Fossil Hunting
Near Bakersfield
by Shep Koss

Bakersfield, California - located in the southern
portion of the San Joaquin Valley it’s bisected by State
Route 99 with I-5 nearby.
As many drive through heading north or south, most
see only farm lands, ranches, growing urban areas,
the Sierras to the east, the Coastal Range to the west
or the Tehachapi Mtns to the south. What few see is
the richest Middle Miocene marine fossil bed in the
world. Over 110 square miles of fossil bed surround
Bakersfield, the remnants of a great sea.
The Temblor Formation, or Round Top Formation,
rivals and exceeds the great Calvert Formation of
Maryland in quantity, quality and diversity of marine
fossil species. This formation has produced fossils
from a variety of dolphins, whales, turtles and over
27 species of rays and sharks ranging from under 6
inches to over 60 feet. Also found are porpoise, seals,
sea lions, walrus, sea cows, marine crocodiles and a
hippopotamus- type creature called Desmostylus
which grew to over 10 feet in length.
Being less than an hour’s drive from where I live
I’ve spent much of the last four years collecting in
trenches up many of the hillsides in the area near the
world-famous Sharktooth Hill which has been in
private hands these last many years. During this time
I’ve dug out and sifted through enough dirt to cover
a football field and have been rewarded with 100’s
of shark teeth from over a dozen species, much
various whalebone, numerous teeth from rays, whales
and dolphins, a Desmostylus molar, discs from many
whales, sharks and fish, and rarity of rarities, TWO
sea lion brain endocasts, one of which was found
inside a skull with attached teeth. This particular find
was donated to the paleontological Dept of the LA
Museum of Natural History. Unfortunately, the rest
of the skeleton was destroyed by other fossil hunters
in their search for teeth, a not uncommon practice by
uninitiated hunters.
A complete sea lion (Allodesminus) remains a rare
find. For the uninitiated, an endocast is a natural mold
made from local minerals. When the brain, soft tissue,
decomposes, it leaves a cavity which fills with minerals
and sediment leaving a cast of the brain. Only the
outside of the cast shows detail as the inside remains
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“plain” mineral. My most detailed endocast shows
left/right hemispheres, brainstem, occipital nodes,
olfactory nodes and cranial veining.
When hiking these high arid rolling hills it’s hard to
imagine this was once ocean with a great offshore
island and rivers flowing out of the Sierra “hills”. But
much has changed in the last 12-15 million years and
the ocean is now about 50 miles away. Now these
hills are covered in scrub brush and grass frequently
being munched on by roaming herds of sheep or
undergoing formation for housing developments. You
also have to remain aware of rattlesnakes, the errant
coyote scorpions and one particular squirrel with an
attitude.
I made the mistake one hot summer day while
digging and shared some water with this thirsty, fuzzy
rodent. Afterwards, he felt entitled to rummaging
through my backpack for food absconding with a
banana and half a danish. Since that day I swear he
waits for me hiding in the grass and shrubs to dig his
way into my supplies. I fear the day he’ll hunt me
down, accompanied by his relatives, and carry off
everything I’ve lugged up those hills. Don’t laugh!
It’s happened to me before where I live. I made the
mistake of sharing some oreos with a family of passing
raccoons who returned he following night with over
20 of their closest friends and relatives, staring at me
through my windows waiting for oreo handouts!!
Well, back to fossil hunting. The well-armed digger
would come armed with a shovel, sifting screen, pry
bar, hammer, chisels and screwdriver. Also plenty of
water, sunscreen, a hat and the knowledge this is a
high Valley Fever area (where in southern California
isn’t?).
Aside from carefully searching the narrow bone
layer for fossils, examine concretions (hardened silt
in this case) for what they may contain inside. The
concretions lie in a layer 1-3 feet above the bone
layer and below the overburden. Be VERY careful
of overburden collapse.
The concretions range in size from an apple to over
beach ball size. Like geodes, they may contain a
pleasant surprise inside. And don’t discard those bone
fragments, any have agatized centers and many others
tumble beautifully.
For those of you who enjoy fossil hunting think of
the Bakersfield area the next time you drive through.
There’ are more than ranches, farms and oil wells.
There’s fossils in “them thar hills”.....and a squirrel
with an attitude.
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Smithsonite
Source: galleries.com/minerals/carbonat/smithson/
smithson.htm.

VGMS Rockhound Rambling 04/07

Smithsonite is named for James Smithson, the
founder of the Smithsonian Institution. The luster of
Smithsonite sets it apart from other minerals: it has a
silky to pearly luster giving natural specimens a certain
play of light across its surface that resembles the fine
luster of melted wax glowing under a candle flame. It
is easy to wax poetically when discussing
Smithsonite’s unique luster. It is really unusual and
captivating and collectors can easily get hooked.
Smithsonite, in addition to wonderful luster, also
has a varied color assortment. The apple green to
blue-green color is probably Smithsonite’s most well
known color, but it is its purple to lavender color that
is probably its most sought after hue. There also exists
attractive yellow, white, tan, brown, blue, orange,
peach, colorless, pink and red Smithsonite specimens
and all of them are a credit to this mineral.
The typical crystal habit of Smithsonite is an
interesting form called botryoidal. This form has the
appearance of grape bunches and is the result of
radiating fibrous crystals that form from central
attachment points and grow outward and into each
other. The result is a rounded, bubbly landscape for
which Smithsonite is considered the classic example.
There are also other habits more typical of Calcite
Group minerals including rounded rhombohedrons
and scalenohedrons. Most of these come from the
famous mines of Tsumeb, Namibia and the Broken
Hill Mine in Zambia. The Tsumeb specimens are
colored by trace amounts of cobalt and can have
some real exotic colors. The Kelly Mine, Magdalena,
New Mexico has produced the absolute finest bluegreen botryoidal masses of Smithsonite. But there are
many localities that have or are producing excellent
specimens.
Smithsonite has been and is still being used as an
important, although rather minor ore of zinc. At
Leadville, Colorado the Smithsonite deposits were
largely overlooked until their profit potential was
finally realized. Many other zinc ore minerals may
have been originally Smithsonite before
metamorphism or other altering processes, formed
new minerals. Smithsonite forms in dry climates as a
weathering product of primary sulfide zinc ores such
as sphalerite.
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Smithsonite is not easy to confuse with many other
minerals. Hemimorphite has a similar botryoidal habit
and blue-green color, but the fracture edges of
Smithsonite’s specimens have a plastic-like look while
hemimorphite reveals minute, radiating crystals.
Prehnite has similar color and habit as well, but is
much lighter and harder. Both of these minerals lack
the melted wax luster of Smithsonite. Its high density,
good cleavage, crystal habit, luster, its reaction to hot
HCl acid and its high hardness for a carbonate are all
quite conclusive for Smithsonite to be differentiated
from all other minerals. With its lovely luster, many
beautiful colors and interesting habits, Smithsonite
specimens are a source of real pleasure for collectors
around the world.

Internal Revenue Service
Announces
New Filing Requirements
by Mike Kokinos, Tax Advisor
via 6/07 CFMS newsletter

The Internal Revenue Service recently announced
new annual electronic filing requirement for small taxexempt organizations.
Beginning in 2008, small tax-exempt organizations
(almost all our societies) that previously were not
required to file returns may be required to file an annual
electronic notice. Form 990-N Electronic Notice (epostcard) for tax-exempt organizations not required
to file Form 990 or 990-EZ. This filing requirement
applies to tax periods beginning after December 31,
2006.
There are some exceptions but they do not apply
to our societies.
The IRS will mail educational letters starting in July
2007 notifying small tax-exempt organizations that
they may be required to file the e-postcard, with the
IRS annually. The IRS is developing an electronic
filing system (there will be no paper form) for the epostcard. The IRS will publicize filing procedures
when the system is completed and ready to use.
WARNING
Please make sure Treasurer’s and other officers
are aware of this new requirement. The new
requirement requires the IRS to revoke the taxexempt status of any organization that fails to meet its
annual filing requirement for three consecutive years.
The California Franchise Tax Board has not
indicated they will adopt this new requirement.
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NOC General Meeting
May 8, 2007
by Jay Valle
Call to Order: Don Eschbach called the meeting to
order at 7:00 p.m. and Don Warthen led the flag salute.
Attendance: Kathy Eschbach introduced guests.
There were 26 members and 2 guests in attendance.
<Note: Program speakers were late so continued
with business part of meeting>
April Minutes: Don Eschbach asked if there were
any corrections to the April Minutes as published in
the April Newsletter. There were none. The minutes
will stand as read.
Treasurers Report: Don Warthen gave the
Treasurers Report. No corrections so they will stand
as read.
Program: Nancy introduced Pat LaRue who
presented a program on setting up a display case.
<Break & Drawing>
Field Trips: Jay Valle described the May 26-28 field
trip to the Paul Bunyan Agate location near Barstow.
There are several other collecting locations nearby; it
may be warm. Potluck Saturday afternoon.
Federation Report: Loretta Ogden said, “Go to
Palmdale for the CFMS Show.” Suzy Martin is bringing
CFMS Show Flyers to the NOC Show. NOC will put
in a mixed items case at the CFMS Show - give items
for the case to Loretta.
Librarian Report: Ofelia Warthen - books and
videos on a table in the back.
Programs: Nancy Bird informed us that Conrad
Grundke will present a program on diamonds at the
June Meeting.
Refreshments: Kathy Valle thanked Don & Ofelia
Warthen for the refreshments at the May Meeting.
Don and Loretta Ogden will bring refreshments for
the June 12 meeting.
Show Report: Don Warthen told us that there has
been a change in the start time on Friday before the
Show. Tables will be set up Thursday night by the
City and we will have the room by 8:30 - 9:00 AM
Friday morning.
- Richard Shirer and Don Ogden will provide security
Friday night.
- Letters of Invitation were hand delivered to local
science teachers: Invitation to our Gem Show, a
chance to visit an Earth Science event, Burl LaRue
will do gold panning.
- Final Show Meeting scheduled for May 17.
- Grab Bag Party/Potluck at Nancy Bird’s house, May
19 at 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM. Bring rocks for grab bags.
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- Nancy Bird has 6 more cases available to be filled.
- Loretta has Show Raffle Tickets.
- Take flyers.
- Fossils are on display at the La Habra Library.
Social Secretary: It was reported that Joe Ishida
had gone into Hospice today. Don Warthen will send
flowers.
Displays: David Swanson displayed a Mammoth
Tooth specimen, Nancy Bird showed a “Vesuvius Lava
Rock” and Ofelia Warthen had rocks collected during
their recent trip to Israel.
New Business
Earth Science Museum and Workshop
- An agreement has been worked out with the City of
La Habra, Mayor Gomez and Dave De Leon in which
the City is offering NOC a small plot of land next to
the La Habra Children’s Museum for our proposed
workshop and Earth Science Museum.
- Don Ogden showed photographs of the proposed
location of the Museum/Workshop.
- We will be designing and erecting the new building
on this site and to do this we will need to apply for
Grants. Don Eschbach thinks we have a good chance
to accomplish this.
- A Grants Committee has been formed to deal with
the process. Izzy Burns, Richard Shirer, Don Ogden
and Don Eschbach are the core members. Volunteers
to serve on the committee are welcome.
- There are many details which will need to be worked
out and the committee will be reporting back to the
rest of the Club.
- We must be a 501-C3 type corporation - we are
currently a 501-C4. We either need to change the
corporation or add a second corporation which would
carry the 501-C3 status. Don Warthen knows the
procedure and can do it. The chore of filling out the
forms can be divided up among several individuals.
- Don Eschbach read the project’s Statement of
Purpose.
To disseminate knowledge of Mineralogy and
Earth Science, and to encourage study of these
subjects to the general public and especially our
youth.
1. Revolving exhibits from various fields related to
Earth Science.
2. Various types of rocks, minerals, petrified wood
and fossils.
3. Where various types of rocks and minerals are
formed.
4. Illustrations about how the Earth was created from
its beginning 4.5 billion years ago to present.
5. Exhibits of how various rocks and minerals are
formed into jewelry, sculptures and other art forms.
6. Classes in mineralogy and lapidary arts.
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- Facility: The building will have a lecture hall/
classroom, a fully-equipped shop and a gift/craft store
to be used for Club classes, as well as Earth Science
community activities.
Earth Science Studies: Izzy Burns proposed an Earth
Science Studies seminar to be held at Bill & Izzy’s
Spa at Desert Hot Springs and sponsored run by NOC.
- 1 week seminar
- Suggested name: “Modern Field Trip Rendezvous”
- Would feature daily field trip to local collecting areas.
- There would be a set price for the field trips and
camping at the Spa, estimated at $300 for the week.
- The participants could rock hunt all day and soak in
the Spa in the evening.
- It would be the 1st weekend in April 2008.
- Could be used as a fund-raiser for the building
Project.
Awards Banquet Report: Kathy Eschbach
- The banquet will be held at Portafino’s in La Habra.
The cost to members will be $13 per person.
- Music and lighting? Can be discussed at the next
Board Meeting.
- Date of the Awards Banquet: December 11, from
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

In Memory of
Joe Ishida
April 14, 1923 - May 8, 2007

In Memory of
Bill Hill
February 15, 1931 - May 21, 2007

Bill was born in Coal Hill, Arkansas on February
15, 1931. He lived on a farm in Arkansas with his
Mom and Dad. They moved to So. Calif., to Bell
Gardens, in about 1939.
Bill loved teaching about rocks and all you can do
with them including glass bead making and that skill
he taught daughter Sheryl. He often said, “he didn’t
want his knowledge and skills to die with him.”

Polishing Amber
Via Delvings, via rock Tales 11/2004

Joe was born in Iliff, Colorado on April 14, 1923.
He was the 6th of 9 children. He moved to Fort
Lupton, Colorado with his family at a young age,
where he grew up on a farm.
Joe married Chiyoko in Denver, Colorado on
January 7, 1946.
In 1950 they moved to California where together
they raised two children, Dale and Julie.
Joe was a member of the NOC.
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Use wet/dry sandpaper and sand amber wet.
Start with a 100 grit. Take off all the outer
coating. Dip into water, and then hold against a
strong light to locate possible insects. Shape and/
or round the corners with a file.
Using 200 grit sandpaper, sand wet, until all deep
scratches from the 100 grit are gone.
Finish sanding with 600 grit, wet. Use circular
motion to prevent long scratches.
Let piece dry. Check finished piece closely to
find bad spots and remove them before going on.
Put regular toothpaste on a wet washcloth. Make
a paste and rub amber to polish.
NOTE: Gel type toothpaste doesn’t work, as it
isn’t abrasive.
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Chamber Night at Senor Campos
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Chamber Night at Senor Campos

Earth Science Museum/Workshop Site
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Club Picnic
The Club picnic will be held at Don and Ofelia
Warthen’s home. This will be a potluck with the main
course provided by Don and Ofelia. New members
are welcome.
Where: 15455 Tetley Street, Hacienda Heights, CA
Phone: 626-330-8974.
When: August 11, 2007
Time: 3:00 p.m.

New members
We are looking forward to seeing our new
membera at the June 12 meeting.
Christine Graves
Allen, Nativid, and Nathabn (age 7) Farquer
Don Ames
Delores Crary
Kim Draig and Gabe Martinez

Desert Ventifacts
By Cecil Goss in Palomar Gem,
Via Orange Coast Gazette

Do you know what a ventifact is? Rocks, which
have been etched, polished or sculpted by sand-carry
winds, are called ventifacts. The surface patterns of
any particular rock depend upon many factors,
including its mineral composition, orientation in relation
to the prevailing wind direction and slope.
Wind is one of the most important agents of erosion
in deserts. The arid environment and spare vegeta-tion
leave the land exposed and vulnerable to the effects
of winds and wind-carried debris. In the Coachella
Valley for example, strong winds can last for days
and have been known to reach speeds in excess of
100 mph in San Gorgonio Pass.
Even moderate air movements may pick up objects
from the dry surface such as sand particles and turn
them into projectiles colliding with anything in their
path. The sand-charged winds are exceedingly
abrasive, etching car windshields, wooden power poles
or solid rock.

Opening the 2007 NOC Show
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NOC 2007 Show

Elm
ulmus SP
Middle Miocena c12.5 mpb
Juntura fm
Stinking Water Mtn.
Harney Co. OR

Arancaria
arancarioxylon arizonicum
upper Triassic CR19mpb
Chinlefm Sonsela mbr
Rainbow Forest bed
Dabell/Patton/Gray Area AZ

Bon’s Case
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Field Trip Report
Paul Bunyan Agate
Memorial Day Weekend
by Jay Valle

This popular collecting spot is a great place to camp
and the collecting is always good. 11 rockhounds
representing 3 clubs braved the heat and came out
on the Paul Bunyan Agate field trip. The weather
actually cooperated a bit and the high temperature
recorded at the camp site was about 92°F, which is
not bad for an almost-summer field trip to the Mojave
Desert.
Let me tell you about the mine. Someone, sometime
way back when, went up with dynamite and a
backhoe and cut a 40 foot gash at an angle 3/4 of the
way up the side of a small mountain. We know they
were following a seam of agate-bearing pink rhyolite
because the seam is still there, mostly buried beneath
a few tons of debris but still exposed at the top and
bottom ends. The agate you can see in that seam
looks pretty good. In any case, the material taken
from the prospect was simply dumped over the side,
creating the large tailing pile which is the main source
of the agate collected here.
Generally speaking, the easy collecting is done in
the tailings. Climb up to the mine, sit down anywhere
and start digging into the soft dirt. A lot of the nice
red plume agate can be found in float on the surface
of the tailing pile, but this material is found and
removed frequently so the best must still be uncovered
with a little digging and some patience.
In years past, I have ventured up to the mine and
looked at the seam and told myself, “One of these
day I’m going to work in the seam.” Been saying that
for years now. This time, though, one of the new
Pasadena Club members, Paul Windling, asked for
tools and ventured into the “slash”. His efforts intrigued
and encouraged other ‘hounders to join in and soon
a group of 4-5 of us attacked the exposed seam of
agate-bearing rhyolite with sledge hammer, chisels
and pry bar. And we were successful. The rhyolite
host rock contained numerous seams of the coveted
agate, along with spectacular pockets of quartz and
calcite crystals surrounded by fortification agate. It
was a beautiful thing. All of the participants, and a
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few interested onlookers as well, left with a share of
fine PB agate and crystal.
Later, the group visited the nearby brown and red
moss agate area and enjoyed the bounteous collecting
there. There was also a brief foray into Mule Canyon
for algae agate and a less than successful attempt to
locate some palm root.
Art Galery

Outside
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